
The season of gifts. The season commemorating the greatest of all
GIFTS. Who doesn't love a beautifully wrapped present? And yet . . .

ONCE upon a time there was a young boy. He was winsome, quick and
witty. He had big, piercing brown eyes and hair. In the middle of this
mop of brown hair stood a single wiry crimson and wayward hair. This
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hair was stiff and stubborn and protruded so far that the young boy
caught it on doorways, on blankets and anything else that came near
him - including other little boys. But worst of all, this stubborn, willful
hair would poke him and prevent him from playing with other children,
from going to birthday parties - even his own birthday party.  He was
miserable. But he was also stubborn. The boy's birthday approached
and his family, who loved him dearly, wanted to throw a huge party for
him. They purchased a gift they KNEW he wanted and would
love, wrapped it brightly, tied it with big bow, fastened balloons to it and
put it in the party room. There was only ONE condition. The boy had to
agree to have the stubborn crimson hair plucked from his head "once
and for all"  (Hebrews 10:10) if he wanted to enter the party room,
enjoy his celebration and open the gift. 

His friends and family were excited. They were sure that the allure of a
grand celebration and the gift would be enough to convince the boy to
have the stubborn hair removed. They loved the boy and wanted to
delight him and celebrate with him! They KNEW the gift would delight
his little boy heart. They also knew what the boy needed - to have that
stubborn crimson hair removed. When asked if he was ready to have
the hair plucked and enjoy the party the boy crossed his arms and set
his lips and shook his head. He carried on bumping into doors, poking
his friends in the eye and generally being a nuisance to himself and
everyone around him. 

Days went by. Months went by. Cobwebs developed over the present
and the balloons shrivelled and sank to the floor. And yet, the stubborn
boy shook his stubborn head, furrowed his stubborn brow, stomped his
stubborn feet and turned his stubborn back on the gift. He must have
really loved that stubborn crimson hair. Over time, the gift was removed
and the remnants of a missed opportunity were cleared away. The boy
continued on with his stubborn crimson hair and never did receive that
gift carefully purchased just for him.

This is a true story...well, everything except the stubborn hair part.
The author of Hebrews writes in chapter 3:15 "Today if you hear His
voice do not harden your hearts ..." This is a sober warning to those
who hear about the great GIFT of salvation and turn stubbornly away
leaving the GIFT unopened. We all know friends and relatives who
have done or who are in the process of doing just that. Perhaps some
of us, if the truth were known, are there right now. This Christmas
season, as secularized as it is, provides yet another opportunity to 
receive the GIFT for ourselves and offer the GIFT to stubborn hearts
around us. It is the perfect, one size fits all  GIFT of Salvation by



grace through faith in the Lord Jesus Christ.  The greatest GIFT of
all, Emmanuel, God with us. Available now. 

The GIFT

https://missiongo.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=431919377ead0874580491de0&id=0805c9abd5&e=e1d30cbb4b


Top: Our "Oh What Fun It Is To Give - Ceili & Silent Auction
Fundraiser November 26th. Money raised will be used to transport
equipment and glasses to countries in need.
Middle left: Don with one of our Granddaughters
Middle right: The arch
Bottom: Our pastor Martin & his wife Rebecca browse the auction table



We are looking forward to an active ministry year ahead and this takes

funds. Costs are increasing for travel, equipment and supplies. Should

you feel the Lord is leading you to send an end of year donation, we

thank you in advance. 

Please specify whether the gift is for our personal support or for the

special project fund. 

Click here for a peek at the Ceili

Donate Here

https://missiongo.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=431919377ead0874580491de0&id=f48febd0cf&e=e1d30cbb4b
https://missiongo.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=431919377ead0874580491de0&id=9b2df3a3c0&e=e1d30cbb4b


Over the last few months the Lord has brought some very interesting
contacts from around the world across our path. We have followed up
on all of them with the prayer that that we would be led to the right
partners and co-workers for ministry in coming days. We are blessed to
have met Dr Alex a believing Optometrist from Innisfil Ontario along
with Vishnu an Optician from the same area. Late in August we were
privileged to meet with Dr Alex, Vishnu and his wife Devi along with
team member Helen in our garden and learn about their heart to serve
the LORD Jesus in the Caribbean.Their ministry Eyes2See also
focuses on spreading the Gospel to those in need through vision care.
Plans are now confirmed for our first partnership outreach in January
2023 to a Caribbean island in need..  An outreach to Trinidad in the
spring of 2023 is in the planning stages. We trust the Lord that
these will be the first of many outreaches together That All May See
Him!

September road trip in "Beaver" to KY
to pick up inventory supplies for
upcoming work in the Caribbean

Meeting with Holland & Sam of Kendall
Optometry Ministries (KOM) our
teachers in all things optical and tech
support

Many hours were spent building inventory boxes and scanning, labeling
and packing our Caribbean inventory. What a great team! A hearty
thanks to Gordon & Carol Dueck for allowing us to "occupy" their
basement and for helping to assemble this specialized inventory.
Massive thanks to Pat Freeman who painstakingly washes, reads and
bags thousands of donated glasses and then works tirelessly with us all
to see everything packed up and ready to go. That All May See is built



on multiplied hours of volunteer work donated so that All May See
HIM! Thank You!!!



Don, Carol, Myself & Pat.
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growth is evident PTL
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Unsaved loved ones 

on Sixth Ave.

 

Learn more

https://missiongo.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=431919377ead0874580491de0&id=be4a4d9317&e=e1d30cbb4b


Dear Friends, Family and Ministry Partners:

Recently we celebrated our TAMS team. This was long overdue. Thank you

Covid. Each individual contributes to That All May See in unique and

invaluable ways. Their faithfulness, flexibility, skill and humour is a blessing.

They think of things we never would and look after all the details behind the

scenes. Our newest volunteer Anita brings years of experience in

fundraising and offered her home freely as we prepared for the silent

auction. She also managed all the finances for the event. Our volunteers are

people of prayer and we know that in addition to practical support, they pray

for us and for the ministry of That All May See. Our Heavenly Father has

brought this team together and we are so grateful.

At this Christmas season, we celebrate another, largely invisible team of

prayer warriors as well as individuals and churches who support us with

finances. As Covid dragged on and plans and dreams for vision outreaches

were canceled and postponed you continued to support us and pray for us

and with us as we pivoted from excitement to disappointment multiplied

times. As we mused the other day, this has been like a Formula One driver

suited up and ready, hearing "Gentleman, start your engines!" "Oh.....wait!

cut your engines!". "Okay gentlemen, sorry for the delay..... Start your

engines!"  "Hold on! Cut your engines!" Get the picture? Your faithfulness,

unexpected kindnesses and care have sustained us through a very difficult

season even as YOU were also walking through those challenges. If we did

not firmly believe that the Lord orders all of our steps as well as our stops



we might have fallen into despair. Full disclosure - we did visit there a

couple of times. Thank you for your faithful partnership with us so That All

May See.

We are looking forward to 2023, whatever it may hold, because we know

the ONE who holds it , us and you. May you experience His peace, His joy,

His Hope & His love in a new and fresh way this Advent season. 

Have a very Merry Christmas and a most blessed New Year!

With our love in Christ who is the Greatest GIFT!! 

Don & Karen   
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Crystal Cline <office@graceniagara.ca> Tue, Dec 20, 2022 at 10:15 AM
To: iamkarenstauffer@gmail.com

Hey guys!  
I LOVE these pics!  It's such a great thing - I do have a question - is there a way you can save this as a pdf and send it
back to me - so I can include it on your section on the website?  I can try another way, but thought if you have it as a
pdf it'd be better looking :)  
Just let me know and I'll add a link to it from the e-bulletin as well! Have a great day! 

[Quoted text hidden]
[Quoted text hidden]

--
Crystal Cline
Church Secretary
Grace Gospel Church
Niagara Falls, ON
(905) 354-2811
"16 Now may the Lord of peace himself give you peace at all times in every way. The Lord be with you."  2 Thessalonians 3:16 ESV
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